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Suite for Rent 
,Choice' district West" Kildonan. 

, of the day oIl the, kibbutz, a well-, tics; ~esday eVli·- teen <;Iub, judo ----~ ....... --------
t developed·, community", but I", still· ~lasses, and adult badminton; W~~ OPEN HOUSE , , "1:..... ""'\ml.oi understandvihy 'thelr-!>xist- nesttay'p.m • ..Lsenior; citize~; Wed.- SUNDAY, JANUARY '21 

, al' }.JUJr 'd .... <Ys d' "-' 2 to 4:3(j p.m. t-to\11UC1 '. Buh l".ce must he so barren of any kind nes ay eve. - we1g'lLt' traming, 834 Elm Street 
C' _LegiSlatwe" _.' ,.' "of luxury when other parts" of wrestling, basketball and volleyball; Deluxe 6 'l'~om rancher hUilt by one 

Israel 'are living so, comfortably. Thursday eve. - Monarch.iPurity of Winnipeg's finest bUilders. For 

Beautiful 4 room sUite available 
from Feb. 1st. Upper duplex; $9~ 
per mon1!h. Phone EDison 4-6072. 

Mrs. R.Chernick.,' 
Passes in Calif. ' 

Mrs. Rose Chernick, of North 
Hollywood, Calif., formerly of Win
nipeg, passed away Jan. ,6. She is 
survived by a son, Dr. S. Chernick; 
,a daughter, Mrs. A. Chaplin; her 
mother, Mrs. C. Segal; five grand
children ,and five sisters - Mrs. F. 
Silverstein, Mrs. J. Lewis, M;rs. T. 
Flannagan, Mrs. S. Greenbel'g and 
Mrs. D. Schafer. 

Israel Diary 
(Cont. from page 13) 

excellent performance, of La Bo
heme ,by the Israel National Opera 
company which has come all 1Ihe 
way, from Tel Aviv to'imt on the 
show. ,The hall is paclted, with 
standees in 'abundance. This kind 
of "luxury" rbhe members of, the 

'.kibbutz are certainly entitled. to. 
Dec. 18 - I spend most 

Milka and I visit mother at the cooking school, sponsored by ,the more information call Mrs. McLean, HUdson 9-6436. ' 
hilltop cemetery, where she is rest- ladles auxiliary, (admission 3:k); 

French Lessons 
French lessons available. Grades 

7 :to 12. Call Miss IZaretsky, 163 
'Lansdowne, Ave. Phone JUstice 6-
7673 between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 
7 -10 p.m. 

ing, - Mother, I suppose~ as a de-Friday eve. - junior leaders induc- For Sale in River Heights 
voted worker for Israel, did indeed tion ceremony, ~amily night pro- LOT 
achieve some fulfillment: She died gram for all ages; Saturday all day 50' x 145' Excellent Location 
while on a visit to Israel on, May -gym,art, crafts, drama, leadership Phone HUdson 9-2830 House for Sale 
1, 1958. I retrace my steps to the trainlng, ,badminton, and swimming 
bottom of the hill, on the first lap for iboys and girls; Sunday p.m. - Suite for Rent 
of the long voyage back -to my annual meeting of the board of di- Very large 2 room downstairs 

Close to Garden City. Immediate 
possession. Fully furnished .3 yem
old 5 room bungalow. Phone JU 
2-8348. home in Canada.' rectors, members and families. suite for rent. Apply at 337 Flora 

Ave. . -

Bureau Slates C.P.A. Popular 
Annual Meeting with Vacationers 

The third annual meeting of the Winnipeg - Growing numbers of 
Age and Opportunity Bureau will. prairie residents are fleeing Can
take !place Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 8:15 ada's winter blasts for warmer 
p.m. . in the Investors Syndicate climes, says Grant Williams, dis
auditorium. A highlight of. the eve- trict sales manager for Canadian 
ning will be the focus of attention Pacific Airlines, in reporting that 

, . 
on living arrangements for elderly . C.P.A. already has more than 200 
persons when 'Dr. L. O. Bradley will bookings from this area for winter 
present a brief commentary along holidays in spots like Hawaii, Mex
with colored pictures he took of ico, Portugal, Spain, Rome and the 
outstandlng Swedish developments Orient. 

For Rent 
Main floor, fully modern 4-room 

d~plex. Completely private. -Has 
frldge, stove and garage included. 

Room for Rent 
Room for rent witfu or, without 

board. Main floor. Close to trans
portation. _ Phone JUstice 2-3734. 

North !End. $110 per month. Phone, ..,;,============ 
JUstice 9-2951. If 

Furnished Room for Rent Catering 
Large furnished front room in CITY AND OUT OF TOWN 

new home. Board optional for Banquets - Bar' Mitzvahs - Teas 
working person or student. Reason- Weddings - Receptions 
able rent, car park. Near trans-
portation in West KUdonan. EDison Out of Town Mail Orders Filled 
8-8131. _ _ Dainties - Shtrudel - Pastry -

_ Knishes made to 

F . hed R f R order. Also -home cooking by urnls 'oom or ent order. Meals served to individuals 
Furnished room for rent in a p;!rties in our home if ordered ' 

modern home. No small children. in advance. Mr~. Lyman. Phone 
Close to transportl)tion. Immediate Justice 2-3734. 3U College Ave., 
possession. Apply at 175 Anderson W·· 4 

during a trip to England and other By far the inost popular spot is 
NOl'thernEuropean countries last Hawaii; £Or which C.P.A. has more 
summer. Dr. Bradley's interest and than 150 individual local bookings STORAGE. ' knowledge on this subject is al- for the winter months - and these 
ready widely known. 'do not include' group excursions 

Ave., or phoo.e JUstice 9-1138 •. __ ,~=mru=:pe;. :g:: •. :, =======~ 

• MOVING, • PACKING The public is cordially invited to now being offered by various travel 
attend.. agents. The reason, he said, is that • STORING • SIDPPING 

Phone WHitehall 3-7551 

STIRAGE, 

BIRTHDAY AND 
WEDDING CAKES 
AT THEIR BEST 

PASTRY SHOP 
FRENCH PASTRIES OUR 

SPECIALTY 

1101 Corydon Ave. 

Phone GRover 5-7428 

Winnipeg, Man. 

The North Winnipeg YMCA at 
College and McGregor will !present 
a special series of programs during 
"Y" week January 18 to 24. North 
Winnipeg and West Kildonan resi
dents will have an opportunity to 
observe or participate in the activi
ties which make the "Y" 'a vital 
for'ce in the community. A special 
"open house" is planned for Fri
day, Jan. 22, at 8 p.m. 

"Y" Week Program 
Monday eve. - weight training, 

wrestling, basketball and gymnas-

See A Movie Tonight! 

NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING 

THEATRES 

with the new transcontinental route, 
passengers can leave Winnipeg on 
a Friday or Saturday night and be 
in Honolulu the following morn
ing. 

While Spain and Rome are more 
popular wi1!h eastern Canadian 
winter tourists, a growing interest 
is being shown in the Winnipeg 
area. Mexico (via either Toronto 
or Vancouver) is also attracting in
creasing visitors, especially with 
the new reduction in fares. Effec
tive at the new year, fares from 
Winnipeg to Mexico City were cut 
to $347,20 from $368.20 first class 
return, and to $258.90 from $264.80 
tourist. 

Editor's Desk 
(Cont. from page 2) 

dressed women in Canada included 
our favorite TV personality, the 
channing Toby Robins, popular 
Jewish actress and panelist of 
"Front Page Challenge." We con
cur -. she always 'appears immacu
lately groomed, and dressed in the 
best of taste-a wonderful example 
for our teen agers to follow. 

Special Helen Curtis Cold Waves 
Complete with HaIr Cut and 

Loveliest in Hair Styling. 
Betty Rudolph, specialist in Cold 

Waving. 15 years' e><perience. 
Regular $ 7,50· ______ , ___ , __ .. _ for $4.95 
Regular $10.00 ____ ,_, ___ , _____ for $6.75 
Regular $12.00 _ .. _______ .. ____ for $8.50 
TEEN -AGE SPECIAL ____ $4.50 up 

CAPITOL _ Held over second week. James Mason, Pat Boone and Arlene 
Da!hl in "Journey to the Centre of the Earth." (General) 

'Cream, Oil and Egg Shampoo 
and Wave .. ____ .. __ . _______ .' $1.25 

Hair Rinses 2:k-5Oc 

METROPOLITAN - Held over fourth 
Lolabrigida in "Never So Few." 

week. Frank Sinatra and Gina 
Technicolor and Cinemascope. 

Hair Tints and Bleaches from $3.90 
Special Haircut - Shampoo, 

Finger Wave _" __ , ___ ,, .. _____ '___ $1.95 
,(General) 

GAIETY _ Leslie Caron, Henry Fonda and Sesare Danova in "The Man 
Who Understood Women," plUS selected short subjects. (Adult) . 

GARRICK _ Curt Jurgens and May Britt in "The Blue Angel". Cinema
scope. Technicolor. Features at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. (Adult) 

_ ......... -- ,,_. 

ODEON _ Held over fourth week. Rock Hudson and Doris Day in 
"Pillow Talk." Technicolor and Cinemas cope. (Adult) 

First ,Class Barber Shop in connec
tion. Adult Haircuts still $1.00, 

Children's 75c 
Thursday and Friday Evenings by . 

appointment 

Rudolph's 
Hairdressing and Barber Shop 

DELUXE _ Kirk Douglas "Last Train From Gun Hill" plus "Carry On 
Sergeani". (Adult) 

Phone JU 6-5278 732 Polson Ave. 
. 

! n • , 

... when skilled men and 
materials are available. In 
addition to interior renovations 
to homes, plants and businesses, 
there are many other things that 
can be done to advantage during 
the winter - maintenance of 
lawn and garden equipment, 
electrical appliances, outboard 
motors and automobiles, 
as well as dry cleaning of 
drapes and rugs, replacement 
of upholstery, etc .. 

WHY WAIT FOR SPRING? 

c. 
">." 

For advice and assistance, 

call your local 

National Employment Office 
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Advise Arabs to Forget Extermination War on Israel 
slogans against Israel, the result may ;be an outbreak of war 
in the entire Middle East in which the Great powers inevi
tably will intervene." 

Jerusalem (JTA) - The Arab world was advlsed. by 
Radio Baghdad, in a broadcast monitored here this week, 
to forget the idea of a "war of extermination" against Israel. 

The broadcast was made in support of Iraq Premier 
Kassem's plan for creation of a "Palestine Republic" under 
the leadership of the former Mufti of Jerusalem, Haj Amin 
el Husseini, oIle-time Nazi collaborator. Renewed opposi
tion of the ,plan, which would require Jordan ,to give up ,the 
territory west of the Jordan it &bsorbed during the attack 
on the new-born State of Israel in 1948, was expressed by 
Hazzi Majali, Jordanian Prime Minister. 

of the Arab refugees. The refugees would, under Premier 
Kassem's proposals, become the citizens of the proposed 
new Arab state. ' 

The Baghdad broadcast quoted approvingly from an . 
article in the Sudanese newspaper, "Rissala," which 
declared that "Arabs must once and for all understand 
that there cannot be an all-out attack on Israel which 
is a member in good standing of the United Nations. 
Proclaiming war on Israel-as Arabs so often promis~ 
is tantamount to slapping the face of the United 

"Arabs should therefore welcome the· best possible 
Palestine solution proposed by Premier Kassem,namely the 
establishment of an Arab Republic in the western part of 
Palestine," the broadcast citation from "Rissala" continued. 
"Such a plan does not involve war since it is in acoordance 
with United Nations resolutions." 

The Jordanian Prime Minister said in Amman that the 
Jordan Government did not recognize the Arab Higher 
Committee or any other body as the legal representative 

Nations." 
The 

Arab 
as warning that the 

that if they continue war 

The ex-MUfti long advocated establishment of a "Pales
tine Government" with headquarters in Gaza, but President ' 
Nasser refused to back him. The Egyptians have, from time 
to time, advocated formation of a Palestine Arab State m 
order to weaken the Kingdom of Jordan. 

World News In Briel 
Chicago 

• I " 
.1 • • \ ," , 

"Israel's tourist industry may double or triple in the next five years, from 
<the preseni near-100,000 tourists per year." The statement was made 
by Irving Shubert, senior vice-president of the Sheraton Corporation 
of America, who signed an agreement for managem,ent and operation 
of a new $3,400,000 200-room luxury hotel in Tel Aviv. The _new hostelry 
will be ready for occupancy later this year, Mr. Shubert announced. It 
will be known as the "Sheraton-Tel Aviv." 
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Jerusolem 

The Knesset gave the final reading to a bill authorizing the Jerusalem 
District Court to revalidate the Jerusalem municipal elections which 
the court had riullified because of irregularities. U'nder the ordinance 
50 ballots which were invalidated on a technicality in the first count, 
include sufficient votes to give the General Zionists a seat in the Muni-
cipal CounciL , 

• eVlew 
• aSlzes 

eavy rms e London 
The Arab fight against Israel's plans to use Joroan River waters for 

Negev irrigation projects have reached the stage of a Lebanese Govern
ment decision to divert the Hasbani River, one of the three principal 
.tributaries of the Jordan River. Reports received here said that 
Lebanon planned to send the waters of <the Hasbani River into another 
'Lebanese waterway before they reached the Jordan Riyer. The issue 
will be discussed ",t a meeting of the Arab Foreign Ministers in Cairo 
next month, It was also reported that a UAR team made a preliminary 
survey of the possibilities of diverting the oth€r two tributaries, the 
Banias and the Yarmuk rivers. 

Jeru~alem -(JTA) - Israel will have to increase its arms purchases considerably in 
the near future to offset the steady flow of armaments _. mainly Soviet - to the Arab 
States. The alternative would appear to be to permit an Arab build-up threatening a 
dangerous imbalance which might tempt the Arabs onoe again to try a war of annihilation 
against Israel.' d . 't f ? . 

Th d th O k t b The security si,tuation was con- urmg a SUIDTIll con erence. 
ese appeare 1S wee 0 e F th ..' t th . l' f sidered so important an issue that rom e economIC vlewpom, 

a~ng ti e 'f;m conc U~lOns ~ :t: for the first time in 10 years th~ the big questions raised were: On a 
e l~us ve, 't -p~gte t~eVlew b .tt· d- President of Israel was asked to short-term basis, how high can an 
rae s securl y Sl ua Ion su tnl e . ed d f b d t ' to the Ca,binet by Premier and De- attend the session. In addition to mcreas e ense u ge - m-

f M
··st D 'd B G' President I2:hak Ben Zvi the Chief creased at the expense of Govern-

. ense m1 er . aV1 en urlOn. - , ~. 0 d d 1 t of Staff Brig Chaim Laskov and men, serviceo an eve opmen 
Deputy 'fO€fe~se Minister Shimon plans -. ,!o? In the long run, with 
Peres aitended the two-and-a-half- the spIralmg costs, of modern wea-

To Close Schools 
On Yom Kippur 

hour session pons, how long w111 Israel and the 

Th 
'C b' . t't 1 ed did Ara,b States be able to maintain an 

~ a me '.1 ,,:"as. earn, armaments race? 
not dISCUSS the llllphcatlOns of these _________ _ 

Montreal 
The Hadassah - Wizo Organization of Canada transmitted more ~han 

$2,000,000 to assist nearly 1,000 institutions in Israel during the past 
year, delegates to its 18th biennial convention were told. Pierre 
Mendes-France, former French Premier, told the convention that Israel 
was a fine example of the effectiveness of free world financial and 
technical asslstance, The past year, he said, had been a very good one 
for Israel e<:onomicallyand he forecast continued progress in 1960. Mrs. 
Harry Cohen, of Sydney, N.S., and Montreal, was elected national 
president. 

New York _ The New York CiJty . Conclusions in great detail, leaving 
public schools will be closed on the the foreign and economic aspects 
Jewish High Holy days of Rosh for subsequent study after the re
Hashonah and Yom Kippur next turn to Israel of Foreign Minister 
fall for the first time in their his- Golda Meir and when work begins 

Keep Probe Open New York . 
The Israel-American Oil Corporation announced this week that it had. 

completed an exchange of shares with the "Miami Group" under which 
it acquired a 20 per cent interest in Israel Oil Ventures, which operates 
the Hele1:z-Brur oilfields in Israel. tory; it was reporte~ last week. on the 1960-61 budget. 

Dr . .fohn Theobald, superinten
dent of schools, coniirmed that he 
was planning to organize next 
year's calendar so that the schools 
will be closed on Thursday and 
Friday, Sept. 22 and 23, when Rosh 
Hashonah will ,be observed 'by 
ortfuodox, conservative and reform 

Observers noted that the report 
raised a number of key questions 
th",t have to he resolved: Will the 
new polky of Arab appeasement 
being followed. by ,the Western 
Powers influence the present and 
future acquisition of arms by Israel? 
What form should Israel's arms 
purchases take? What effect would 
there be on the situation from an 

New York ,(JTA)-The City Com
mission on Intergroup Relations 
reported that the commission's in
vestigation of the admission policies 
of the West Side Tennis Club of 
Forest Hills was not closed. The 
question of the clubs admission poli
cies became 'Public when Dr. Ralph 
J. Bunche, UN Undersecretary, dis
closed last July that the club had 
refused membership to his son be
cause it balTed Negroes and Jews. 
The board subsequently stated that 

Jews. 
Dr. Theobald stated. he was pro

posing the new holidays io the 
board ,for "administrative" reasops. 
An estimated 18,000 of the city's 
40,000 teachers and supervisors, in
cluding principals, are Jewish, while 
the number of Jewish pupils is 
estimated a,t about one-lthird of :the 
950,000 pupils in the city's school 
system. 

As a result of "extensive ab
senses" on the Jewish Higih Holy 
days, Dr. Theobald said, "we have 
in some school bUildings full at
tendance by non-Jewish children, 
and almost complete absence. of 
staff, creating a safety hazard which 
I think we should not risk. In 
other schools, we have a full staff 
of teachers and virtually no chil
dren." 

At present, the schools are closed 
for only two. religious holidays
Good Friday, when ,the Easter 
recess traditionally s tar t s, and 

easing' in the cold war before and there were no such restrictions. 

Danes Accuse Nasser' 
Copenhagen (JTA) - The cur- I many is the source of this epidemic, 

rent spate of anti-~emi~ic ac!ivities '\ the '.'ewspaper .decla~ed. "The poi
around the world IS bemg dIrected son IS brewed m Calro. All young 
out of Cairo, according to the Ber- hooligans painting swastikas, dis
lingske Tidende, leading Danish tributing leaflets, get their inspira
ol'gan. tion from Cairo, whether they oper-

"Reliable sources," the newS- ate in Bonn or elsewhere." 
paper stated, report that the swas- "Nasser's propaganda," Berlingske 
tika _ smearing, anti _ Semitic cam- Tidende asserted, "is 'beginning to 
paign, "has been organized in and work. Some of it is distributed by 
is being hrewed in Cairo, under the the Scandinavia - Arab Friendship 
supervision of Johannes van Leers." Union, which has central offices in 
The latter is a German ex-Nazi in Stockholm and Copenhagen. Some 
charge of anti-Semitic propaganda of the anti-Semitic leafiets are he
on the staff of United Arab Re- ing distributed out of Elsinore, in 
public President Gamal A b del Denmark and out of Siavanger, 
Nasser. Norway. Another main distribution 

It is wrong to believe that Ger- centre is Buenos Aires." 

The American Association for Jewish Education announced the establish
ment of a National Curriculum Institute to carry on experimental 
research, design achievement and aptitude tests and other methods 
necessary to evaluate the results of teaching in the Jewish schools. 
develop additional materials and clarify the goals of Jewish education.. 

Rome 
Pope John xxm received a, delegation of B'nai B'rith, headed by L~bel 

A Katz, its international president, in an audience which' tasted' 20 
minutes. The recent widespread outbreaks of anti-Semitism, vandalism 
and desecration of ohurches ,and synagogues, were among matters 
touched upon during the audience. Mr. Katz ,said after the audience 
that it had been "extremely satisfying and the response from the Pope 
was gracious and very gratifying." 

Tel Aviv 
Abba iEban,former Israel Ambassador to the United Stat~arid' nM;.w 

Minister Without Portfolio, told delegates to the first world,conference 
of the Association of Youth Pioneers that anti-Semitism should not be 
a slogan for the encouragement of lmmigraJtion to Israel. ,He said 1ihe 
crisis confronting Jews outside of Israel was spiritual and not 
economic or social, and. warned that there would be no security for 
Israel and the entire Jewish people if, for example, the safety of 
American Jewry were in danger. 

United Nations 
As a result of the refusal of the Pakistan Government to permit an Israeli 

observer to attend a session in Karachi of the Economic Commission for 
Asia and the Far iEast, the conference will be shifted to another site, 
probably in Bangkok, Thailand, in March. Israel is not a member of 
the 24-nation hody but sends observers because of the importance to 
Israel of its trade with the East. Pakistan imposed the ban as a gesture 
of solidarity with the Arab States, -----------------------_._,--- ----Christmas. 

Only 500 .. 000 'Practicing' Jews-Where Are the Rest? 
The JTA's Rome Correspondent, Mrs. Tullia Zevi, has 

just returned from a week's visit to Moscow, where she 
interviewed government officials as well as various non
official sources familiar with Jewish life in the Soviet Union, 

USSR." But he inslsted that such feelings in the Soviet 
Union are only similar to "anti-Protestant feelings in Italy 
or dislike of Halians in the United States!' • 

Rome (JTA) - A member of the Soviet Government's 
five-man "Committee for Religious Cults" - the highest 
governmental authority on religious problems in the USSR 
-has told a Jewlsh Telegraphic Agency c01Tespondent in 
Moscow that there are 500,000 "practicing Jews" in the 
Soviet Union, and 400 synagogues. (The Jewish population 
in tfue Soviet Union is generally estimated at 3,000,000.) 

-

Mr. Voschikow, one of the five members of the "Com
mittee for Religious Cults," interviewed by Mrs. Zevi, con
ceded "there are persons with anti-Semitic feelings in 'the 

The Soviet civil authorities, declared Mr. Voschikow, 
• "don't 'encourage suCh feelings. When they are too strongly 
manifested, they are prosecuted and punished according I:G> 
Soviet law for the protection of nationalities, applying alsG> 
to the Jewish nationality." 

- ---

_. 


